Abstract In 2005, the National Science Foundation funded a number of projects to study the impact of Hurricane Katrina. The current article provides an overview of several research approaches used to conduct post-Katrina research. Each method had some advantages and disadvantages. The post-disaster context meant that experience from traditional survey methods often did not apply. Comparisons of advantages and disadvantages associated with each sampling method serve to 
Introduction
The disorder and crisis that followed Hurricane Katrina underscores the need for improved communications and planning, accurate personal, health, legal, and financial information, sufficient transportation, immediate housing options, and access to mental and physical health providers to respond to extant and longer term needs for families facings natural disasters (Brodie et al. 2006; Gibson and Hayunga 2006) . These needs become even more vital as the response effort moves beyond rescue and into the relief and recovery phases. The relief and recovery phase determines resource allocation, targeted aid, and long-range planning. Likewise, the acquisition of traditional sources of research findings through the use of surveys, questionnaires, and assessments that are administered via telephone and face-to-face interviews is challenged by a disaster-whether the research occurs before, during or after the disaster. Otherwise viewed as basic, research considerations (i.e., protecting research quality and maintaining sufficient sample size) become much more challenging in the midst of a crisis or natural disaster (Norris 2005) .
Determining the best sampling strategy is another critical factor for scientists to ponder. Previously, researchers have used clinical, convenience, purposive, and random samples in disaster studies (Norris 2005) . If the affected group was sufficiently small, the sample often became, in effect, a census (Norris 2005) . Similarly, in this article, we explore four different sampling strategies that were applied after Hurricane Katrina: (a) an approach much like that used in the 2000 census in which both a complete ''short form'' enumeration and ''long form'' sample survey were conducted at the epicenter of Katrina's impact on the Mississippi gulf coast; (b) a stratified random sample, using three interview modes and a frame that consisted of all people resident in New Orleans residents on the day before Hurricane Katrina struck; (c) convenience sampling, undertaken at senior centers, senior housing, participants' homes, and FEMA relief trailer communities; and (d) purposive sampling, recruiting a targeted sample in identified census tracts by collaborating with faith-based organizations and service providers from the study area and a non-profit social organization in Houston. None of these methods dominates the others; each has its own role and value. In fact, because conventional social science approaches to designing surveys may not apply, or may be misleading in times of disasters, we describe techniques used to conduct research after the impact of Katrina and its immediate aftermath. In so doing, we discuss the challenges faced in conducting disaster research and the approaches used to address these challenges to support others managing future efforts focused on disaster research.
Survey Methods in the Katrina Context
The Long Form Sample and the Short Form Census
As one of several post-Katrina research projects funded by the National Science Foundation, the recipients of SGER Grant #0555136 conducted a study that: (a) gathered pre-and post-Katrina information on housing and population from 573 targeted census blocks at the epicenter of Katrina's impact on the Mississippi gulf coast that the 2000 census showed as containing people; and (b) employed a random start, systematic selection, cluster sample targeting 126 of these 573 blocks for administration of a 105-item questionnaire, such that at least 350 completed questionnaires would be obtained. The 105-item questionnaire was designed to collect retrospective information on the roles that social and kinship networks played in determining respondents' success (i.e., the capacity for respondents to sustain their physical and emotion needs after Hurricane Katrina).
This effort entailed a number of operational challenges, but the team was successful in collecting ''short form'' data from 346 of the targeted 573 blocks and ''long form'' data comprised of 400 completed surveys collected from 71 blocks, 68 of which were from the 126 blocks targeted for ''long form'' data collection and three of which were from ''short form'' blocks erroneously canvassed. The data for the 346 blocks represent a complete enumeration of all housing, permanent and temporary, a determination of their condition (habitable, damaged, or destroyed) and occupancy status. As such, it enables a block-by-block comparison of the preKatrina and post-Katrina housing and population in terms of traditional U. S. Census Bureau concepts and definitions.
Data Collection Details
The study population consisted of persons residing within Hancock and Harrison counties on the Mississippi gulf coast within a time period of approximately 4-6 months after Hurricane Katrina struck. The study area is defined by selected blocks within Census Tracts 0302 and 0301 in Hancock County and tracts 0300, 0290, 0280, and 0270 in Harrison County (See Table 1 for additional details). Consistent with the practices of the U.S. Census Bureau's decennial collection, the project administered a ''long form'' to a sample of residents. This was done during a week long period in early January of 2006, 4 months after Katrina stuck. The short form was used to survey all residents; much of this work was done during a weeklong period in the middle of March of 2006, about 6 months after Katrina struck. During the initial field work, the team found that two blocks in Tract 0300 were actually part of two other blocks rather than distinct blocks. Results for these two blocks, 1038 and 2068 were merged into the blocks of which they were a part, 1036 and 2067, respectively. This yielded 151 blocks in tract 0300 and 573 blocks in the entire study area. Following the strategy of the U.S. Census Bureau in its collection of decennial census data, the census team used a ''long form'' sample to collect data to address the research hypotheses and a complete enumeration to obtain postKatrina information to compare with 2000 census data. The following section outlines strategies used to manage survey errors to administer ''long'' and ''short'' form surveys.
Long Form Sample Dillman (2000) described four sources of survey error and the related consequences: (1) sampling error; (2) coverage error; (3) measurement error; and (4) non-response error. Sampling error has two components, variation (in the population) and sample size (Kish 1965) , which was addressed by maximizing sample size and remaining true to the principles of scientific inquiry. Although the context of a disaster alone provides unforeseeable challenges, the combination of a disaster, funding constraints, and time limitations further test a researcher's capacity to minimize sampling errors. Thus, to minimize sampling errors in the face of these constraints and limitations, the team employed using a random start, systematic selection, cluster sample with the census-defined blocks as the primary sampling units. This team's design was well-suited for collecting data from the study population because it: (a) provided the only feasible sample frame to use with this population; (b) used a cost-effective process; (c) characterized a data collection process that could be used by an inexperienced research team member (Swanson 1997; Swanson 1982a Swanson , b, c, 1983a Swanson et al. 1990 ); and (d) allowed maps and related data based on the 2000 census to be immediately available to the team via the Center for Population Studies at the University of Mississippi. The random start, systematic selection of clustered ''census blocks'' also was used to control for coverage error. The sample frame consisted of all the blocks in the study area identified in the 2000 census population (N = 573) and the blocks were listed in numerical order within each of the six census tracts in the study area in Hancock and Harrison Counties. For Hancock County, before the interviewing process and with a random start at the third block in tract 0301, every 20th block was selected and every block listed immediately before and immediately after the selected block (i.e., the ''cluster''). This yielded seven cluster selections and 21 blocks in Tract 0301. Tract 0302 was used to train staff and to conduct the pilot study. Because of the lack of people in the blocks initially selected, in a couple of cases, adjacent blocks to the cluster were sampled in Tract 0302. Similar strategies were used for tracts 0300, 0290, 0280, and 0270. In summary, 39 blocks made up the primary sample from Hancock County and 57 in Harrison County, which should have created 96 blocks for the entire study area. With the two blocks that were merged in Tract 0300, however, the entire study area yielded a primary sample of 94 blocks. Because of the uncertainty about how many of these blocks would actually Because the pre-Katrina population no longer resided in many of the study blocks to guarantee a sufficient sample size, the research team made several decisions during the period of data collection in January of 2006. They had to reduce the number of days used to canvass the sample area-nine blocks in the primary sample were not surveyed. The shortened time spent in the field allowed the team to devote all available team members to clearing callbacks, picking up completed forms, and leaving ''mail-back'' packets. The decision to use the supplemental sample was made tract by tract by the respective teams; this strategic was used to manage coverage and sampling error. For instance, they obtained a supplemental sample from Tracts 0270 through 0301 by surveying the block midway between each 20th block and two blocks listed to either side of it. The result of these efforts was that: (a) 85 of 94 blocks in the primary sample areas were canvassed (including the two blocks in Tract 0300 that were found to be part of two other blocks); (b) 32 of the 32 blocks the supplemental sample were canvassed; and (c) three blocks were canvassed from the ''short form'' set by error. From all of this work in early January, usable long form data (n = 400) were obtained from people who resided in 71 of these blocks.
To reduce measurement error and non-response error (Dillman 2000) , the questionnaire and interview protocol were revised many times by the research team and others after pre-testing was completed in selected blocks from Tract 0302, which had a variety of conditions. This tract covered a range of conditions experienced on the Mississippi Gulf Coast and contained single and multiple housing units, as well as temporary housing units. Participants resided in a variety of housing situations, such as trailers on or near the foundations of former houses to apartment units with power, water, and telephones. According to the pre-test, the questionnaire did not need any major changes; however, the interview protocols were revised and the decision was made not to pay research participants. The pretesting served to refine the processes or procedures needed to train, support, and maintain the safety and health of interviewers. The team was comprised of interviewers trained to deal with members of the distressed population (Hummer et al. 2005) . Key members of the research team also were experienced in addressing distressed populations of Hurricane Katrina and were familiar with the Mississippi gulf coast; these qualities proved important in contacting and interviewing persons who were directly influenced by Hurricane Katrina.
In addition to the pre-tests, training, and using interviewers familiar with the area and distressed populations, research team members were required to make daily check-ins, maintain rigorous records of canvassed blocks and interview attempts, and multiple call backs were made to seemingly occupied areas. ''Mail back'' procedures were used to secure completed questionnaires from addresses where residents had not completed surveys and where no record of refusal existed. These efforts served to enhance the collection of quality ''long form'' data and reduce the four sources of survey error given time and budget constraints. In the end, the team collected 400 completed surveys from people residing in 71 of the 117 blocks canvassed for the ''long form,'' to include three blocks erroneously canvassed from the ''short form'' set, and the employment of 23 ''drop-off/mail-back'' surveys and
The ''short-form'' surveys and interview protocols also were constructed to minimize measurement error and non-response bias. These research tools, just like the ''long-form'' surveys, went through revisions and reviews by team members and others. Pre-tests were conducted using 16 randomly selected blocks from Tract 0302 in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi. These 16 blocks covered a variety of conditions that were caused by Hurricane Katrina's storm or water surge that damaged homes and buildings. The 16 blocks in Tract 0302 contained single and multiple housing units (i.e., apartments and condominiums) and residents in trailers on or near the foundations of former houses to apartment units with power, water, and telephones. Based on the pre-test results, no major changes were needed in the questionnaire. The interview protocols were revised and field procedures were refined and used to train interviewers. The revised field procedures also were designed to protect and support interviewers in the field. Members who had experience with on the ground work on the Mississippi Gulf Coast were invaluable and able to gain trust and rapport with study participants (Hummer et al. 2005 ).
Short form data were also collected from the blocks targeted for the ''long form'' sample. These data were collected in January of 2006. The remaining short form data were largely obtained during the collection period in March of 2006. Thus, with 117 blocks canvassed for the long form data collection, an additional 229 were canvassed solely for the collection of short form data.
Summary Having inaccurate maps of census blocks, a lack of people residing in the sampling areas, and addressing measurement and non-response errors when conducting disaster research were among the challenges faced for the ''long-and short form'' census study. The team revised and pre-tested the instrument to reduce measurement and non-response error. Some of the most advantageous processes used to conduct this study were using (a) a sample block to train the research team, (b) replacement sampling in unoccupied areas to control for coverage area, and (c) merging sampling blocks to accurate identify the sampling area. Additionally, members of the research team were familiar with the Mississippi gulf coast area, providing the team with contacts and strengthening the ability to interview individuals from the area.
Stratified Random Sample
In December 2005, the National Science Foundation funded Grant Number REC-0555934 to conduct research on a stratified random sample of people who had resided in New Orleans, Louisiana before Hurricane Katrina. The purpose was to identify the factors that led people to evacuate before Katrina struck and discover what variables affected people's post-disaster experience. The answers to these research questions may guide future planning for evacuations both in determining what resources are needed to facilitate the decision to evacuate and also what kinds of support are needed to ensure a short, orderly evacuation or displaced experience.
The frame for the survey was the non-institutionalized adult population who were residents of New Orleans on the day before Hurricane Katrina struck and unleashed high winds, high waters from breached levees, and high mortality rates. In a postdisaster setting, such as Hurricane Katrina, the study population included many people who no longer lived in New Orleans, and perhaps no longer maintained a permanent address in the city. At the time of the interview, some residents were present because either they returned after evacuating or they never left the city. Former residents were absent mostly because they evacuated and remained outside of the city on a temporary or permanent basis.
A multi-modal survey approach was taken to capture these groups: the group of pre-Katrina New Orleans residents who were present in the city during the survey period, and the group absent from the city after Hurricane Katrina. The survey had three modes: an in-person interview, a telephone interview for landline phones in New Orleans and Baton Rouge Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs), and a telephone interview for cell phone numbers issued to New Orleans. The first mode was aimed at people who had returned to the city or who had not left-the first group described above. The second mode was aimed both at people who returned to the city (the present population of New Orleans) and those who were forced to relocate to Baton Rouge after the storm (the absent population). In the third mode, cell phone surveys sought to capture residents who were no longer in New Orleans (the absent population).
Mode 1-In-person Interviews
The initial plan for this mode was to stratify the in-person interviews on both income and house elevation. Because elevation was so strongly associated with income, the project was modified to just two strata: flooded and non-flooded areas. This determination was initially based on the most readily available flood maps and data, which, in the planning stage, depicted generally flooded and non-flooded areas. More precise data showing flooding status by street became available at a later time. These data were not found to be useful because sometimes the flooding was highly localized with a small number of non-flooded streets interspersed in areas of flooded streets. By using the less precise data, the stratified random sample team was able classify each census tract as mostly flooded or non-flooded. The map in Fig. 1 shows the strata: light gray shows census tracts that were primarily flooded; dark gray shows tracts that were primarily dry.
The sampling protocol was to first generate physical points that represented a geographic coordinate at random locations on a street map of the census tract, with the number of dots determined by the flooding status. Then the interviewer went to each point, and chose the nearest house. If there was a person at that house, then the interviewer attempted to complete a questionnaire; if not, the interviewer moved on to the next location. . Study participants were interested in the research and very few of the people approached declined to do the interview. Most refusals were because of time constraints faced by the interviewee. The response rates of the present study are similar to those demonstrated in classic studies comparing survey modes, showing that in-person surveys tend to get higher response rates (Groves et al. 2004) .
Modes 2 and 3 Landline and Cell Phone Interviews
For the two telephone surveys, based on landlines and cell phones, it was not possible to stratify on flooding status since the exchange code locations correspond neither to census tracts nor to spatially referenced points on a map. The landline surveys for New Orleans area telephone exchanges represented something close to a random sample of the post-Katrina residents, while the landline surveys in the Baton Rouge MSA and the cell phone surveys represented the now absent pre-Katrina residents. The respective response rates for the landline and cell phone surveys were 39% and 35%, which is reasonable given these data were collected after both a natural and technological disaster and in the early months of a longer term crisis. 
Research Concerns
In addition to the modest response rates from telephone interviews, the research team encountered many operational difficulties in conducting the survey in Mode 1. The first research challenge was safety, including the possibility of criminal hazards; there were potential physical, chemical, and biological hazards. In the early phase of the study, there were concerns about disease; these concerns were largely obviated by the time fieldwork began in January. At one point, the primary interviewer was in close proximity to the blast zone from an exploding transformer. The research team was fortunate that the lead interviewer who had military training, and Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response (HAZWOPER) and First Responder certifications. Difficulty contacting people, especially in the most devastated areas, represented a second research challenge. Since the interviews were conducted over the course of 4 months, sample bias was introduced by the increasing ease of finding interviewees as portions of New Orleans residents returned. Although biases are always difficult to quantify, it seemed clear that the people who returned, during this period, had greater economic resources. This team found a greater number of higher income residents and homeowners than one would expect from a random sample, based on pre-Katrina data from the U.S. Census. Aging women returned to the affected area, which may reflect their greater availability during the day to receive interviewers, or perhaps a stronger drive to return to their homes than other demographic groups, or both.
A third research problem was in the assignment of standard disposition codes (AAPOR 2004). Some houses appeared at first to be vacant, but close examination showed signs of rebuilding or even occupancy. Similarly, it was difficult to tell if some FEMA trailers were in service and whether anyone was living in them, as they were observed in various stages of being hooked up to utilities.
A fourth problem was navigation and logistics. In some areas, locating the randomly generated point was difficult since pre-Katrina street signs and landmarks were missing. Similarly, the interviewers had to carry spare fuel, food and water, medical supplies, and maintain a regular communications link. For the Katrina situation, careful planning was sufficient, but researchers expected that in other disaster surveys, as might arise from tsunamis or earthquakes, these problems could be more serious. Interviewers and research staff should be prepared to be selfsufficient and have a working knowledge of the NIMS (National Incident Management System) or ICS (Incident Command System) management. The degree of self-sufficiency required depends on the severity of the disaster and phase in which the data is collected.
A fifth problem was purely administrative. The plan originally approved by the Office of Sponsored Research at Tulane University ensured that respondents would be paid $50 for their time; additionally, the university's Institutional Review Board stipulated that Social Security Numbers (SSN) not be collected. But when it was time to pay, the Accounting Office at Tulane University balked, on the grounds that checks could not be sent without an SSN. Although, there eventually was a resolution that respected the needs of all parties, this administrative anecdote demonstrates the inconsistent decision-making that can occur in an institutional setting after a disaster. University organizational infrastructure and human resources operating within that system were affected by the hurricane, resulting in a fragmented, short-staffed and only quasi-operational system.
Landline and Cell Phone Interviews Traditionally, a main concern about bias in telephone surveys is they undercount people without telephones, although only an estimated 2% of American households do not have telephones; there are also concerns about demographic differences between households with cell phones and those solely with landline telephones (Blumberg et al. 2006 ). In the post-Katrina context, additional biases may occur because some people have let their New Orleans cell phone number lapse before the telephone surveys began. The sample would thus have fewer participants from lower income backgrounds because people with fewer resources may be more likely to let their cell phone contracts expire or lapse. In addition, the landline survey did not begin until 1.5 months after the field interviews to ensure that the questionnaire was capable of capturing the phenomena being studied and flexible. The cell phone survey did not start until the 3rd month. Thus, these systematic differences, due to trends over time in the returning population that affected who among the New Orleans population were contacted to participant in the study. Trends over time may threaten the internal longitudinal consistency of the study (Campbell and Stanley 1963) and could create subtle kinds of bias. A sophisticated statistical analysis may be able to adjust for this, since the questionnaire obtains information on when a respondent returned and thus became available for an in-person interview. Unfortunately, the survey did not capture information on cell phone ownership, which would enable modeling and correction for non-cell phone households.
The main obstacle in the telephone interview modes was that the call center initially refused to perform the cell phone interviews, which would have destroyed the original sampling plan and prevented contact with an important part of the frame. Since cell phone users are charged by the minute (details vary according to the contract), the call center administration feared interviews would impose an undue burden and antagonize potential respondents. Also, some guidelines produced by telephone survey experts at the Cell Phone Summit oppose cell phone surveys on grounds of both the burden and the fact that the population of cell phone users is different from the general population. Other guidelines encourage wireless substitution, as the exclusion leaves an important cohort of the population out of a study (Lavrakas and Shuttles 2005) . This team eventually persuaded the call center to attempt a 1-day pilot of cell phone interviews; these worked splendidly. No one complained about the charge for their minutes. Based on pilot data, the call center agreed to perform a full round of cell phone interviews and the response rate was essentially the same for the landline users.
Regardless of the analytic issues with telephone surveys in a post-disaster setting, there was increased efficiency and safety concerns for the investigative staff. Additionally, the combination of cell phone surveys as a supplement to in-person and landline telephone interviews seems like an essential component of any post-disaster survey plan. Otherwise, the interviewers will necessarily miss the entire cohort of long-term evacuees. By using a multi-modal sampling strategy, we were able to achieve a balance of cost and time efficiency, staff safety and an overall acceptable response rate.
Summary Because the elevation of the homes was highly correlated to income of residents, the stratified random sample team had to use another stratum: flooded versus non-flooded. A lower response rate should be expected when conducting disaster research. In addition to the risk of physical health concerns and potential assaults, biological and chemical hazards increased the safety concerns for this team. Having a sufficient sample size was threatened because the team found it difficult to contact potential study participants. A larger number of homeowners or higher income residents agreed to participate in the study, increasing the concern with sampling bias. Missing landmarks and street signs made the entire study process difficult. Paying participants a small cash incentive was an administrative challenge because the IRB and Accounting Office had different requirements.
Despite these challenges, this team used less precise data to create their stratified sample. They decided to conduct a cell phone study, given the problems with trying to identify participants in the affected area. In addition, they found it useful to have a research team member who was certified as a First Responder and who had military and Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response (HAZWOPER) training. They recommended having someone on the research team with NIMS or ICS training.
Convenience Sampling
The National Science Foundation funded a project (HSD #0650909) to examine how aging adults made decisions and functioned in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. The study sample included displaced persons and long-term residents of Baton Rouge and the surrounding region who fit into these three categories: (a) aging adults who were 60 years or older; (b) grandparents 50 years or older who were parenting their grandchildren; and (c) caregivers of an aging adult who was 60 years or older. Using the life course perspective (Elder 1977 ) and the ecological model of human development (Bronfenbrenner 1986 ), this research team examined the functioning of aging families in the aftermath of a natural disaster. Personal interviews with a series of structured close-ended questions was used to elicit information in five areas: (a) demographic information; (b) health and psychosocial functioning; (c) reliance on family members, friends, and community services; (f) family decision-making; and (e) family functioning.
The primary investigators, well versed in quantitative and qualitative methods, also used open-ended questions regarding participants' personal histories, family relationships, evacuation narratives, and social and historical contexts. The two sampling groups-displaced aging adults from New Orleans and the surrounding areas and long-term residents of Baton Rouge and the surrounding areas-were asked to take pictures in order to capture their lived experiences, which required a Media Release Form-an added human subject's protection for this study. Displaced aging adults also were asked to participate in a follow-up study to understand how their lives evolved after the interview and to gain some insights into how to conduct longitudinal studies following a natural disaster.
Although the current exploratory study involved multiple cases, it held two basic research characteristics: non-experimental design and convenience sampling. The close-ended questions were posed to both groups of participants only once, making this a cross-sectional analysis (Campbell and Stanley 1963) . Because experimental controls, comparisons, and inferences are limited or absent, this design includes these threats to internal validity: (a) history-outside events may effect the dependent variable; (b) maturation-natural changes that occur as a result of the normal passage of time; (c) selection-an influence of nonrandom assignment or when random assignment fails to secure a balance sample; and (d) mortalitydifferences due to attrition rates. An interaction between selection and the event, in this case the aftermath of a disaster, represent the threats to external validity (Campbell and Stanley 1963) .
Researchers may select study participants who are readily available-convenience sampling (Bailey 1994) , such as a captive audience of participants living in trailer communities managed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA, n = 4), senior centers or residential communities (n = 8), and churches (n = 3). Convenience sampling, an appropriate approach in a crisis, nonnormative situation, allowed researchers to engage in intensive data collection and acquire a specific sample size. This non-probability sampling technique eliminates researchers' capacity to generalize findings to other groups, limiting the implications of the study to the group studied. Convenience samples are used to conduct exploratory analyses, reduce research costs, conduct intensive analysis on small groups of individuals, and allow researchers to conduct large studies.
Consistent with convenience sampling, to identify potential study participants, introductory letters, biographical sketches, project abstract, flyers, and a copy of the Institutional Review Board Approval letter were mailed to faith-based institutions, aging agencies, and the local FEMA group between November 2005 and January 2006 (See Table 2 ). Each mailing was followed-up by telephone calls with the goal of meeting with potential collaborators. A few faith-based institutions and one state agency designed to meet the needs of older adults initially replied to the packets. Detailed record keeping (i.e., audit trail to provide participants with a small incentive-$25 Wal-mart gift card and comply with IRB requirements, Excel files of contacts information for FEMA and other collaborators, tracking all modifications in the methods, revising and printer posters, flyers, and screening tools, and more) intensified the administration of the study focused on a natural crisis.
Plans were made to travel to Louisiana to pilot the surveys and reduce measurement error (Dillman 2000) , and to meet with faith-based groups and aging agencies to gain their assistance in identifying participants. It took 2 months before these efforts resulted in scheduled interviews with participants at specific sites because collaborators were facing a disaster and some were victims of the disaster. Two primary investigators in another state; however, one primary investigator was a native of Louisiana, giving the research team greater entry. The convenience sample team interviewed 125 displaced aging adults from New Orleans and the surrounding areas between February and June 2006.
In addition, the primary investigators and interviewers attended the Life After 50 Expo held in Baton Rouge, LA in April 2006 to screen potential participants with a focus on long-term residents. Concern with identifying displaced aging adults may have blurred the primary investigators' awareness of ''compassion fatigue'' (Bride 2004; Leon et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2003 ) by long-term aging residents of Baton Rouge and the surrounding areas. Compassion fatigue refers to the gradual decrease in empathy or compassion over time. It may be influenced by the dissemination of mass media stories and images of people who are suffering, such as images of starving children in Africa, the communities devastated by the Tsunami, and other horrific events. Over time people oppose or resist these horrific images. As the impact of emotional impressions declined, so does people's willingness to give also declines (Figley 2006) . Interviews with long-term residents of Baton Rouge largely took place in April to June, 9-10 months after Katrina made landfall. By this time, residents were less inclined to discuss the topic, introducing threats to internal validity, such as history and maturation (Campbell and Stanley 1963) . Based on the findings from this project, long-term residents of Baton Rouge were challenged by the increased traffic, higher costs associated with housing, higher rates of crime, and the inconveniences of securing doctor and social service appointments. Media reports were ongoing and the influx of people, including the media disrupted the Baton Rouge community. On the one hand Baton Rouge residents felt a need to support their displaced neighbors from New Orleans; however, they too were experiencing some loss, some had actual damage done to their homes, and others had family members who were killed or sustained substantial losses.
Despite these factors, this team was able to interview 95 long-term residents of Baton Rouge and the surrounding areas by June 2006. In addition to over 400,000 people evacuating just prior to Katrina making landfall, East Baton Rouge Parish was among the 64 parishes that qualified for public or individual assistance from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (U.S. Department of Labor 2005). In consultation with NSF, resident interviews were ended in June to reduce sample bias due to history (Campbell and Stanley 1963) .
Regardless of the advantage of convenience sampling there were added research challenges, which largely was an artifact of conducting research during a crisis. When conducting a study on aging adults displaced by Hurricane Katrina funded by the National Science Foundation, researchers found convenience sampling was difficult to manage. These challenges were in three areas: (a) research collaborations caused additional stress for agencies and faith-based institutions, (b) clearance authorizations influenced interviews with residents living in FEMA trailers, and (c) intensive administrative tasks were heightened.
Research Collaborations
The primary collaborators, individuals directly involved in the crisis intervention of Hurricane Katrina, included the Governor's Office on Elderly Affairs (GOEA), East Baton Rouge Council on Aging, the Council on Aging of St. Tammany Parish, New Orleans Council on Aging, The Archdiocese of New Orleans, and FEMA. Oftentimes, our collaborators posted flyers, screened participants, scheduled interviews, and identified other collaborators or potential research participants. Some members of the GOEA and councils on aging were trained to and conducted interviews. East Baton Rouge Council on Aging, New Orleans Council on Aging, Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, and the Archdiocese of New Orleans allowed interviews to be conducted at their facilities. These supports were not without challenges.
Given the state of affairs, 5 months after Hurricane Katrina made landfall and the levees breached, faith-based organizations and aging agencies assisted in the research, but their ability to participate was limited. Many administrators were serving as caseworkers, referral agencies, and crisis managers along with their administrative roles, leaving little time for research. Councils on aging were overburdened by a loss of programs and funding sometimes coupled with the loss of personal property and family; saving lives and supporting displaced persons and local residents took priority over research findings that may or may not influence everyone's understanding of a natural disaster. Collaborative interactions took longer to complete because the offices were overburden by the disaster but they valued research and believed the data would be useful for recovery and preparedness purposes.
Hurricane Katrina also displaced employees of faith-based organizations, FEMA administrators and workers, and aging agencies. The Executive Director of New Orleans Council on Aging and local residents of New Orleans, lost 10 of 18 senior centers, a state-of-the-art dental van, and other resources (Durant et al. 2006) . Some of these churches and agencies also served as temporary shelters and continued to support displaced aging adults, leaving little time or resources for full engagement in a research project. The immediate needs of displaced workers had to take priority over long-term outcomes related to research. Obtaining assistance with identifying participants in senior centers, senior housing units, FEMA trailer communities, and churches proved to be complicated but a necessary collaboration to expedite face-toface interviews.
Clearance Challenges
Unless an individual invited us to his or her home, the research team was required to obtain clearance to interview residents in FEMA trailer communities, a very involved process. To reduce delays in the data collection process and to adhere to policies set for trailer communities, FEMA consistently contacted their headquarters on our behalf to ensure that we followed all procedures and policies. They reviewed our file, which included a copy of our IRB, flyers, project description, surveys, and screening tool. In addition to the general clearance, a public relations person had to review and shadow our research team because pictures were included in the grant. Because the project included four different trailer communities and on-site FEMA officials changed on a regular basis, the research team had to make sure that FEMA recognized that clearance was previously given and indicted on each visit that the team was merely interviewing displaced aging adults within multiple trailer communities.
The strategies used to negotiate with FEMA were quite transparent and helpful to the research team. One primary investigator elected to meet with each administrative team at the trailer communities. This proved to be the most successful strategy in expediting clearance, obtaining participants who fit the study criteria and objectives, and building rapport with the participants, which resulted in a higher number of interviews. Additionally, safety concerns were reduced because FEMA had guards escort us to trailers if the participant wanted to be interviewed in their temporary home; guards were posted at community tents or trailers during the interview process. Some areas in select trailer communities were known for illegal activities, such as drugs, robberies, and physical assaults. FEMA, however, was able to keep other predators out of the trailer communities, and to generally maintain order by screening visitors who were not there to see specific persons.
Intensive Administrative Tasks
Administrative challenges included creating a system to provide participants with $25 Wal-Mart gift cards while honoring the IRB and the Accounting Offices requirements, maintaining a supply of screening tools and interview packets, organizing interviews at multiple sites, and training interviewers on the research teams. To pay participants a small incentive required some negotiations. We wanted to protect the confidentiality of participants' as established by our IRB and manage the requirements of the Accounting Office; therefore, we had placed the same identification numbers on receipts and survey packets, interviewers signed their names on the receipt, and participants placed their initials on the receipt indicating receipt of the gift card. A statement was added indicating that all gifts of $500 or more had to be reported.
Because there were multiple research teams and collaborators were assisting with identifying potential participants, a screening tool became inevitable. We also developed different approaches to obtain a sample of displaced aging adults from New Orleans and the surrounding areas as compared to securing a sample of longterm residents of Baton Rouge. To reduce the likelihood of getting participants who did not meet the research criteria included in the NSF grant and after the 1st day of scheduling multiple interviews, researchers revised flyers, made screening tools for our collaborators, and developed color-plotted posters. In some instances, sign-up sheets were used to make sure that there were enough study volunteers and interviewers. A primary investigator met or called organizations to ensure communications were clear, but communications were taxed throughout the process.
Multiple interviews were scheduled on specific dates at specific locations, although interviewers also scheduled interviews at other times and at other locations. At least one primary investigator would come to Louisiana 2 days or 1 week before the scheduled dates. This person worked with agencies to screen participants, doubled check pre-screened participants, and placed signs and flyers up to announce the scheduled interview date, time slots, locations, and available number of slots for each time frame. The research team reached their desired number of interviews while respecting the time and needs of study participants. Oftentimes participants had appointments with insurance or mortgage companies, health care professionals, and social service agencies. If they did not have a personal vehicle, they had to rely upon taxis, buses, neighbors or friends to keep those appointments. Having an interview schedule allowed them to tell us their availability and it reduced the likelihood that only home-bound displaced persons, especially those in the trailer and senior residence, participated in the study. Based on one of the first scheduled experiences conducting multiple interviews in one location, the primary investigators attempted to determine if enough trained interviewers were available to conduct multiple interviews in set time blocks. For example, three or four interviews would be scheduled at 8:00, 11:00, 1:00, and 3:00.
In fact, three to four training sessions for graduate students and caseworkers in aging agencies were held over the course of 6 months. The multiple training sessions were largely a response to high turnover of research team members due to student graduations, conflicting academic and research schedules, burnout, and timing issues. Some interviewers were non-residents and failed to fully understand the culture, age-related behaviors, and terms used by study participants; Yet, others were skillful and established rapport with participants. For example, participants might use this polite Southern statement of ''you aren't from here,'' indicating communication or rapport glitches. Hiring caseworkers from a local agency reduced issues related to cultural incompetence; they collected approximately 1/3 of the data.
Summary On the one hand, having one primary investigator in the affected areas, conducting research in a disaster-ridden area, and having collaborators in the affected area-some of whom were victims of Katrina, contributed to the initial lag in the interview start time. Compassion fatigue, a historical artifact, created problems with completing interviews with long-term residents of Baton Rouge. In addition to the IRB requirements, FEMA clearance was required, which included having a public relations officer shadow the research team because pictures were being taken. Administrative challenges included but were not limited to finding an approach to pay participants a small incentive, protecting their confidentiality as required by the Institutional Review Board and creating an effective audit trail as required by the Accounting Office screening potential.
On the other hand, gaining entry was enhanced by having one primary investigator from the area and building collaborations with local agencies and faithbased institutions. These collaborative relationships also allowed the convenience sampling team to collect their data over a 6-month period. To effectively administer the data collection process and clearance processes, one primary investigator met with FEMA and other collaborators before data were collected at the trailer communities, senior centers, or senior housing centers. Safety concerns were reduced by FEMAs commitment and willingness to escort interviewers and to post a guard at the community tent or trailer. Hiring caseworkers from local agencies reduced issues related to cultural competence. For each interviewer, the first three interviews were carefully monitored, caseworkers were shadowed to make sure that they understood the instrument, and regular updates and concerns were sent to the entire team to maintain quality control.
Purposive Sampling
To capture the experiences of diverse groups and unveil racial and economic disparities, another team employed a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods to analyze the spatial, socioeconomic, and psychological consequences of Hurricane Katrina and its aftermath on Vietnamese American and African American residents in an easternmost New Orleans suburb (SGER #0555135 and SGER #0555086). According to the U.S. Census (2000) , African Americans and Vietnamese Americans accounted for 50.9% and 43.3% of the total population, respectively in the study area. Among Vietnamese Americans, 32.5% were foreignborn, and 36.7% of households were identified as linguistically isolated. Based on this demographic profile, they targeted Vietnamese Americans or African Americans 18 years old and older who lived in the study area prior to Katrina.
Purposive sampling has been applied in research that targets one or more specific predefined groups, such as Vietnamese Americans and African Americans who lived in two identified census tracts in New Orleans prior to Katrina. Purposive sampling is potentially a very effective method for research that aims to understand and obtain information from a target population and where sample representativeness may not be the primary concern (Trochim 2006) . The disadvantage is that responses from accessible subgroups in the target population might be overweighted (Trochim 2006) . There are several different approaches to purposive sampling, such as snowball sampling (Bailey 1994) . When working with vulnerable communities, snowball sampling may be a more appropriate way to recruit hard-toreach populations, particularly in the post-disaster context. Working with community leaders also proved to be effective in reaching the target population (Flaskerud and Winslow 1998) .
Survey Recruitment Challenges
We planned to recruit 208 (104 each Vietnamese and African American) adult residents aged 18 and above from the study area or areas of their relocation. Learning from previous experiences of working with communities with ethnically diverse groups, the primary investigators first contacted community faith-based organizations because of the central role these institutions play in local social networks (for example see Billingsley 1992; McAdoo 2006) . While the residential space of both Vietnamese and African Americans often overlap, the role of their respective faith-based social networks operates very differently. The challenges of recruiting Vietnamese and African Americans are given separately in the following sections.
Vietnamese Americans Given the deep and multiple roles played by the ethnicVietnamese Catholic parish in the daily lives of community residents, we first contacted church leaders, as well as social service providers in early December 2005 to establish trust. (See Table 3 that outlines the study administration.) During this first fieldtrip, we interviewed community leaders and consulted with them to determine the most culturally appropriate method for recruitment in the postdisaster context. The sampling plan was developed based on the distinctive individual and community characteristics and resources to maximize internal and external validity of study results. Thus, purposive sampling was used because it is more realistic and feasible for recruiting a highly mobile population in the postKatrina context. The purposive sample team also recruited Vietnamese American participants through snowball sampling; this technique proved to be very effective in the highly cohesive group in part because they evacuated and returned on a multifamily basis. They also visited owners of re-opened businesses in the community and requested that they recommend potential participants, including community members who had not yet returned to the community.
The current research team worked collaboratively with church and community leaders to recruit survey participants during the annual weekend long Vietnamese New Year Tet celebration held on church grounds in February 2006. The celebration was well attended by those who had permanently returned to the community as well African Americans To recruit African American participants, the purposive sampling team collaborated with service providers from the study area and a nonprofit social organization in Houston, TX that were assisting with tax and disaster relief among Katrina survivors who evacuated to Houston. This provided an opportune environment to recruit participants; approximately 42% of planned sample size for the African American group was recruited through this event. Given the low return rate of the African American group, the team also engaged in door-todoor canvassing in the neighborhoods in which African Americans comprised a significant percentage of the population. Care was taken to recruit participants from various neighborhoods to reduce the possibility of spatial bias (McGrew and Monroe 1993) . Access to potential participants, however, was limited to weekends.
Nevertheless, approximately 20% of planned sample size for the African American group was obtained through this method. Another method to reach potential sample size was to personally contact parents of children visiting for a Saturday parentteacher conference in November 2006, with permission of a community charter school principal. The challenges of recruiting African American participants were far greater for a variety of reasons. First, the critical role of faith-based organizations in contacting survey participants proved less rewarding. Unlike Vietnamese Americans whose church attendance is almost exclusively centered on the single large Catholic church in the community, African American attendance was focused on geographically scattered churches outside the community. One mega-like church located in New Orleans East that African Americans in the community attended was relocated to Atlanta, Georgia because of flood damage. While this church welcomed inquiries from the research team, it was unable to provide names and addresses of evacuated church members. In addition, one exclusively African American Baptist church in the community had yet to re-open by July 2006 and attempts to contact the pastor were unsuccessful.
African American participants returned to the study area at lower rates compared to Vietnamese Americans, which represented a second challenge. Approximately 40% of African Americans in the two census tracts resided in three low income apartment complexes, and by November 2006 these complexes had yet to re-open. This was an additional challenge for us to recruit lower-income African American residents. In addition, African American homeowners only began returning to the community in March and April 2006, 2-3 months later than Vietnamese American homeowners. Purposive sampling was not as effective with African Americans as with Vietnamese Americans in the study because the African American social network structure was more fragmented, especially after Hurricane Katrina.
Research Strategies and Concerns
Coupled with some effective strategies, this team faced inherent research challenges as they worked in the midst of a crisis caused by a hurricane. One strategy was that one team member possessed over one decade of research experience in the community, which obviated many of the inherent barriers to conducting research in a new socio-cultural environment. The approach of collaborating with service agencies and community leaders with the explicit intent of being partners in the rebuilding process was well received. Additionally, rigorous and culturally appropriate procedures for sample recruitment and instrument development enhanced internal and external validity of the study results.
Looking at the challenges, it turned out that a shortcoming was the fact that snowball sampling was better suited to Vietnamese Americans than African Americans. Additionally, while the team had a Vietnamese American research assistant who lived in the study area, no team members lived in New Orleans, and this necessarily required substantial lead time to plan and coordinate data collection trips. Availability of a centralized database for researchers to track disaster survivors may significantly decrease the burden of locating a highly mobile population in the post-disaster context and enhance validity of study findings.
Conclusions
Using different sampling strategies, the current studies provide insights into effective strategies and illuminate research challenges, giving additional insight into disaster research. The four sampling strategies-census, stratified random, convenient, and purposive-were used in other disaster studies (for a summary see Norris 2005) . For the census team, the post-disaster context posed special challenges to survey methodology. The study location was not known beforehand and the research design must be developed and implemented quickly without having all knowledge of the situation. For this team, the spatial distribution of the population was different before and after the disaster. These challenges have operational and analytical implications specific to an emergency or disaster setting.
The attempt to conduct in-person interviews in Mode 1 of the study using a stratified random sample was not fully realized. This team revised their strata to include non-flooded and flooded streets in census tracts. Securing a sufficient sample size in an area devastated by high winds and water undermined researchers' safety, difficulty contacting potential participants, and the inability to assign standard disposition codes were among the challenges-representing survey error related to sampling error and sample size. The storm-ravaged area was hard to navigate and administrative duties were increased because the university was in the affected area of Katrina.
Looking at the convenience and purposive sampling teams, some general themes are worth noting. For the convenience sample group, the enhanced problems faced when conducting disaster research largely involved research collaborations, clearance requirements that went beyond the IRB, and additional administrative duties. The purposive sample group learned that the importance of having someone living in the affected area and who used culturally-appropriate research practices to ensure that the sample reflected the two identified groups-Vietnamese and African American by modifying their sampling procedures.
Unique and Common Characteristics
All teams engaged in training, yet the use of collaborators and students required additional training sessions by the convenience sampling team. Each engaged in some modification of their sampling or research procedures based on the conditions that resulted from Hurricane Katrina. Adjusted sampling strategies included the use of supplementary samples and some reconfigurations of the data collection area by the census group. Cell phone interviews replaced in-person ones, a modification necessary to gain a sufficient random, stratified sample. The multiple approaches in the purposive sampling allowed one group to survey the group hardest to reach.
As we revisit unique and common characteristics, some differences are worth noting. The multi-disciplinary nature of the teams, an insightful requirement by the National Science Foundation, served to enhance the methodological strategies. One team, for example, noted how the interdisciplinary team supported the use of combined methods. In fact, both of the non-experimental design teams used combined methods. While safety was of concern to the census and stratified random sample group, it was less of concern to the convenience sample team. Having someone in the affected area was useful to three of the four teams, but the purposive sampling team recognized the need to have a research assistant living in the affected study who possesses an insiders knowledge of community culture and requisite research skills. As noted by the convenience sampling team care must be taken when engaging individuals and agencies who have been directly, as well as professionally and personally affected by the disaster. The projects that used experimental designs, census and stratified random sampling, faced challenges with locating the census tract and finding inhabitants. Yet, the non-experimental groups faced similar challenges, demonstrating that sampling error and bias continues to be a major concern when conducing disaster research. Regardless of the sampling strategy, the added challenges to the research process included the temporal context related to the impact of a natural and technological disaster and an overburdened affected area.
Recommendations
The importance of adhering to excellent social science practices was reinforced as all teams indicated the importance of piloting their instrument to reduce sampling error or modifying the procedures to acquire the best possible random, stratified, convenient, or purposive samples. Future teams may be able to better plan for administrative challenges, which include but is not limited to obtaining IRB approval to pay participants and call centers is warranted. FEMA authorization was needed to protect study participants and to promote the safety of study participants and the research team. Realistic use and expectations of collaborative relationships requires additional thought when planning to conduct disaster research. Having someone familiar with cultures and disasters in the affected area was one of the most useful strategies for disaster research.
Based on the lessons learned from these four disaster research projects, scientists would need to attend to sampling error, coverage error, and measurement and nonresponse error. Other threats to internal validity, such as history and maturation were important items to plan for when conducting disaster research. To address the lack of participants in the affected census tracts, sampling error was managed by using random start and cluster sampling. Replacement and supplemental samples were used to address coverage error. Reducing the number of days spent in the field allowed the census study team to systematically complete ''call-backs,'' pick up completed forms, and to leave ''mail-back'' survey packets. The team using stratified random samples had to refrain from using readily available flood maps and data to select their participants; consequently, they revised their stratum to include flooded and non-flooded areas based on less precise data.
A significant consideration for scholars is determining the best sampling strategy, and this consideration is heightened when conducting disaster research. Consequently, the current manuscript outlines the sampling and methodological challenges and useful approaches used by four research teams; however, additional research is warranted. There is a need for a review of best practices in disaster research and to duplicate and modified Norris' (2005) work. Comparing methodological approaches for disaster studies in the U.S. and other countries may prove useful. In sum, these four projects indicate that administrating and conducting disaster research is intensified-but it is not impossible.
